
 

 

 

 

St. Mary’s C.E. Primary School 

Year Four 

Spring Term 1 

January 2019 

 
Dear Parents, 

 

Happy New Year! We hope you had a lovely Christmas holiday and we would like to take this 

opportunity to wish you all the very best for 2019! As we are sure you are aware 2019 is our 

school’s Bicentennial Year and we are all looking forward to a range of exciting events and 

activities ahead of us. Please keep updated by visiting our website and checking out our Twitter 

and Facebook pages!  
https://twitter.com/PutneySMPS 

https://www.facebook.com/PutneySMPS/ 

 

 

This half term the class will begin the highly anticipated unit of work on the theme: ‘Chocolate’.  

Children will be reading, researching, writing, illustrating, working on their own and working in 

groups to explore this great topic.  

A trip to Cadbury’s World has been booked for Thursday 14th March – more information to follow 

sooner to the date! 

As this topic continues into next half term our Exit Point will be on Thursday 7th March at 9.15 am 

– all parents invited! 
 

Please find below an outline of the curriculum that will commence this new half-term: 

 

English: 

Our Power of Reading text this term is, ‘Charlie and the Chocolate Factory’ by Roald Dahl, which 

will link perfectly with the Chocolate unit of work.  Our writing will focus on the following genres: 

Narrative, Instructions, Report and Poetry. Our grammar focus will be on the use of fronted 

adverbials and Standard English and our punctuation focus will be on inverted commas and other 

speech punctuation and apostrophes for possession and contraction. Spellings will continue to be 

set each week and the spelling card needs to be in school every Friday – this half term we will be 

exploring word endings.  During our Guided Reading sessions the children will continue to develop 

their comprehension skills. 

 

Maths:   

The areas of learning in Maths will be: Measurement; Number and place value; Problem solving, 

reasoning and algebra; Written addition and subtraction; Mental multiplication and division; 

Written multiplication and division; Fractions, ratio and proportion; Geometry and properties of 

shapes; Mental addition and subtraction.  

 

RE:   

Our topic for this term is called Should every Christian go on a Pilgrimage? We shall investigate 

what a pilgrimage is, where in the world pilgrims travel to and why they go there. We shall also 

discover how pilgrimage is important to other faiths. To enrich the topic, we shall be visiting 

Westminster Abbey on Wednesday 23rd January and taking part in a pilgrimage workshop. Letters 

will be sent home shortly and we would welcome parental support in accompanying the children on 

this trip. 

 

Science: 

The children will be finding out about the ingredients in chocolate, if chocolate causes tooth 

decay, why chocolate wrappers are made from special materials and what the melting point of 

chocolate is. 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/PutneySMPS
https://www.facebook.com/PutneySMPS/


Geography:  

The children will be finding out where cacao trees are found, about the factors affecting the 

growth of cacao trees and about other cash crops. 

 

History:  

The children will be finding out who first discovered chocolate, who took the first chocolate to 

Europe and about the importance of cocoa beans for trade. 

 

International:    

The children will be finding out what fair trade chocolate is, what other fair trade products there 

are and how important chocolate is. 

 

Technology:  

The children will be finding out how to make their own chocolate and what they can add to 

chocolate to produce their own chocolate bar. 

 

Computing:   

The children will develop their general word processing and presentation skills in software like 

Word. For the Chocolate unit of work the children will focus on being able to find and use stored 

information from a variety of sources. 

 

PSHE:    

Our topic for this half term is Dreams and Goals, in which we shall discuss and reflect upon our 

hopes and goals and learn how to overcome disappointment, create new dreams and achieve our 

goals 

 

French:  

French will continue to be taught by Madame Goalen on Wednesdays she will be covering the 

following areas: 

Understand and say words for sports and activities. 

Continue to practice words for sports and activities.  Add words for other activities; drawing, 

reading, computer games etc.  

Understand what sports and activities people like, or do not like. Express opinions about activities 

using j'aime, je n'aime pas, je déteste and j'adore.  

Learn about toys and express an opinion about them; be able to match phrases and create short 

statements. Start to apply numbers as we learn about euros 

Learn about some customs and traditions related to Easter in France and "Poisson d'avril"  

 

Art:   

In the first half of the Spring Term Year 4 will use fruit and vegetables to create printed 

patterns in primary and secondary colours. 

In the latter part of this half-term will also revise the proportions of a face to prepare for the 

Bicentennial celebrations immediately after our February break.   

 

Music:   

This half term, we will be using food and drink as our theme (particularly chocolate!) and creating 

and performing sequences of sound and word rhythms using food and drink images from around 

the world as stimuli. We will also be looking at the structure of music, in particular the rondo 

format, and building up to a class piece in rondo form. 

 

PE:  

Year 4 shall spend their Monday afternoon lesson continuing their learning of the key skills for 

playing hockey with Ms McCrone. We shall cover  dribbling on the strong stick side and also 

encourage ‘Indian dribbling’ where the ball crosses the midline from left to right, push passing, 

alongside control and possession techniques which shall in time filtrate into mini game situations. 

On Thursday’s Y4 shall start handball with Mr Naughton. Here they shall learn to pass, send and 

receive effectively, moving in and out of space, basic marking and then small sided games at a pace 

that suits them.  

On alternate Tuesday mornings Y4 shall take part in Yoga with Ms McCrone. These sessions are 

designed to draw inner focus, confidence, both physical and mental strength as well as teaching 

the children tools to cope with anxiety(which is on the rise) in their busy lives. The sessions shall 

encourage individual and pair work to build friendships, fun and respect for one another. 



 

PE KITS NEEDS TO BE IN SCHOOL ALL WEEK AND TAKEN HOME ON FRIDAYS – 
TRACKSUITS ARE NEEDED AT THIS TIME OF YEAR! 
 
 

 

If you have any queries about the daily routine, what your child is learning or perhaps to inform us 

of other matters relating to your child then do not hesitate to get in touch with any member of 

the Year 4 team. As always the best way to do this is through the use of our PACT email system. 

Messages are checked daily by 9am and we will always endeavor to reply to you as soon as possible.  

 

The Year 4 team is looking forward to a very busy and productive half term ahead. Thank you for 

your continued support. 

 

Kindest regards 

Amanda Bishop 

Tina Thomas 

Irene Ford 

YEAR 4 HOME LEARNING 

Maths and English weekly homework will be sent out every Friday and should be returned the 

following Wednesday – note that this is a change from last term and in response to parental 

feedback. 

Each task should take on average 30 – 40 minutes. 

Maths and English homework should be done in the relevant homework books taken home by your child 

each week. The emphasis being not just on completion, but also neatness and presentation skills! Any 

worksheets and additional paper should be carefully trimmed and stuck neatly into the homework books 

please. 

Encourage your child to use all pages – do not waste space! 

Spellings: Spelling cards given out at the start of each half term.  Weekly spelling test on Friday. 

Times Tables: Please practise regularly for a test every Monday – more info to follow. 

Reading: Daily - to be listened to by an adult for at least 10 minutes each evening – if possible. 

Projects: From time to time your child may be required to complete an independent project. 

Information on any projects will be sent home in a separate letter. 


